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Abstract

An average Ce-valence state (v) of two types of Ce-containing intermetallic compounds, equiatomic CeNiX (X =Al, Ga, Sn) and CeM3
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M =Ni, Co, Mn), and their hydrides was estimated from X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and analysed in parallel with h
nduced volume changes on hydrogenation. The largest valence states in the initial compounds were found in CeM3 (v = 3.32− 3.36)
ollowed by CeNiAl1−xGax(v = 3.25− 3.27). This contrasts to CeNiSn, which is close to a pure trivalent state (v = 3.07). On hydrogenation
conversion from mixed-valent CeNiAl1−xGax, x = 0.5, 1, to pure CeIII hydrides takes place (�V /V = 19.6 − 20.0%). In CeNiSnDz (z = 1,
.8,�V/V = 3.0, 8.0%) the changes in the valence state towards CeIII are very small. The situation for the CeM3-hydrides is complex. Fo
eNi3D2.8, CeNi2.75Mn0.25D3.4 and CeCo3D3.4 (�V /V = 24− 32%) where rather similar electronic properties can be expected, a de

n the contribution of CeIV for CeNi3D3 and CeNi2.75Mn0.25D3.4 (v = 3.18 and 3.12, respectively) contrasts to the behaviour of CeCo3D3.4

here the hydrogen induced valence change is very small (v = 3.32).
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The physical properties of metals and intermetallic com-
ounds are significantly altered upon hydrogenation. Mag-
etism, conductivity, optical and mechanical properties are
ramatically modified when hydrogen atoms are accommo-
ated in the metal lattice.

Hydrogen induced volume changes vary significantly
rom system to system. Although an average volume expan-
ion of 2.5–3.0̊A3/at.H is often observed for intermetallic hy-
rides, both negative and positive deviations from this value
re frequently observed due to modifications of the electronic
tructures and the crystal structure of the metal and hydrogen
ublattices.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +47 63 80 64 53; fax: +47 63 81 29 05.
E-mail address: volodymyr.yartys@ife.no (V.A. Yartys).

Ce-containing intermetallic compounds form a very s
cific group of materials. Volumes much smaller than
ticipated are often characteristic for cerium intermeta
compared to isostructural intermetallics of the other rare
metals. This volume contraction is related to an interme
valence state characterised by a significant contribution o
4f0 (CeIV ; Pearson metallic radius for Ce3.6 1.715Å) com-
pared to 4f1 (CeIII ; Pearson metallic radius for Ce3.1 1.825Å
[1]) electronic configurations.

Magnetisation and electrical resistivity measurem
show that hydrogenation leads to a reduction in the ce
valence state from intermediate values to a pure trivalent
in several intermetallic cerium compounds including CeN
[2] and CeNiGa[3]. Such transitions are often accompan
by a significant volume increase.

In this contribution the cerium valence states of
lected Ce-intermetallics and hydrides were probed an
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lated to changes of volume upon hydrogenation. Two groups
of compounds having equiatomic CeNiX (X =Al, Ga, Sn)
stoichiometry and CeM3 (M =Mn, Co, Ni) compositions
were studied by powder X-ray (synchrotron) diffraction and
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS). The sample choice
was made on the background of differences in volume
behaviour upon hydrogenation; CeNiX (X =Al, Ga) and
CeM3 (M =Mn, Co, Ni) show a significant volume increase
(�V/V ∼ 20–30%) whereas the volume expansion upon hy-
drogenation for CeNiSn is significantly smaller (�V/V <

10%).
CeNiAl and CeNiGa crystallize with the hexagonal

ZrNiAl-type of structure at room temperature (space group
P 6̄2m) [3,4] while upon hydrogenation, the symmetry trans-
forms into the AlB2-type structure (space groupP6/mmm)
[2,3]. CeNiSn crystallizes in the orthorhombic TiNiSi-type
of structure (space groupPnma) [5]. Hydrogenation takes
place in two steps forming a lower hydride, CeNiSnH with
the NdNiSnD-type structure (space groupPna21) [6] and a
higher hydride CeNiSnH1.8 with the hexagonal LaNiSnD2-
type structure (space groupP63/mmc) [7]. The structures of
CeNi3 and CeCo3 are, respectively, hexagonal (space group
P63/mmc) and trigonal (space groupR3̄m), consisting of al-
ternating slabs of CeM2 and CeM5 stacking along thec-axis
[8,9]. The hydrogenation takes place in the CeM2 slabs and
results in an unusually high anisotropic expansion,∼30% ex-
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Synchrotron X-ray diffraction data for selected samples
were collected at the Swiss Norwegian Beamlines (SNBL),
ESRF, Grenoble,λ = 0.5000Å. For all other samples, pow-
der X-ray diffraction (PXD) data were collected with a
Siemens D5000 diffractometer in flat-plate transmission ge-
ometry using monochromatic Cu Kα1 radiation from a Ge-
monochromator. Silicon was used as internal standard and
for calibration. Rietveld analyses were carried out using the
GSAS software[11].

CeLIII XAS experiments were performed at the XAFS
II station at LURE (Orsay, France) using a double Si(3 1 1)
monochromator. The higher harmonics were eliminated by
adjusting the parallelism between the two Si-crystals. The
two ionization chambers were filled with air. The CeLIII edge
was calibrated against a Cr-foil. The samples were ground in
an agate mortar, sieved through a 15� mesh to provide small
particle size and then spread evenly on a kapton tape placed
on a small Al-disc with a 0.5 cm×2 cm hole. The samples
were sealed with another layer of tape to prevent contact with
air during the measurements. The spectra were background
subtracted and normalized to the height of the absorption
edge. The data analysis was done by using a convolution of
a lorentzian, gaussian and arctan funtion for the white lines
for CeIII and CeIV . The arctan function describes the electron
transition from 2p to the continuum states and the Lorentzian
function describes the transition from 2p to the unoccupied
5
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ansion along the [0 0 1] direction in CeNi3H2.8 [10] leading
o an orthorhombic symmetry lowering (space groupPmcn)
10].

. Experimental

CeNiAl, CeNiGa, CeNiGa0.5Al0.5, CeNiSn, CeNi3,
eNi2.75Mn0.25 and CeCo3 were prepared by arc melting
tarting elements of at least 99.9% purity. They were th
fter annealed at 600◦C (CeNiX) or 900◦C (CeM3) for 3
eeks and quenched into ice. Sample purity was teste
-ray diffraction (Siemens D5000 diffractometer, Cu Kα1

adiation, Bragg Bretano geometry) and except for tr
f CeO2 and an unidentified impurity phase (<5 wt.%) in
eNiSn and<5 wt.% CeNi2 in CeNi2.75Mn0.25, the alloys
ere single-phase materials.
The samples were activated in secondary vacuu

00◦C for 1–2 h before deuteration. The deuterides w
ynthesised with deuterium gas having a purity of 99.
euteration of the CeNiGa1−xAlx alloys was performed

oom temperature under a deuterium pressure of app
ately 4 bar. CeNiSnD was deuterated at 5 bar at 390◦C [6]
hile the high deuteride CeNiSnD1.8 was heated to 250◦C
nder a deuterium pressure of 40 bar and cooled to

emperature to achieve a complete saturation of the sa
ith deuterium[7]. The CeM3 samples were deuterated

oom temperature at pressures of approximately 2 bar.
euteration all samples were kept and handled in an a
lled glove box.
d states.

. Results

.1. Crystal structures

Unit-cell parameters of CeNiGa, CeNiGa0.5Al0.5,
eNiSn, CeNi3, CeNi2.75Mn0.25 and CeCo3 alloys and

heir corresponding deuterides as determined from Rie
efinements of X-ray diffraction patterns, are listed
able 1. The collected crystal structure data for CeNX
X =Al, Ga, Ga0.5Al0.5, Sn) intermetallics and hydrid
X =Ga, Ga0.5Al0.5, Sn) were found to be in good agreem
ith reference material. The volume expansion of CeX

X =Al, Ga, Ga0.5Al0.5) upon hydrogenation is significa
V/V ∼ 20.0% giving 4.6Å3/D for GeNiGaD2.4(1) and
.7Å3/D for CeNiGa0.5Al0.5D3.0(2). The deuterium conte

n CeNiGa is significantly higher than reported previou
CeNiGaH1.1 [3]). We note that assuming H/CeNiGa= 1.1
ives a volume expansion of 10.0Å3/at.H which drasti
ally exceeds the average values for the metal hydr
.5–3.0Å3/at.H. This supports a suggestion that ac
-storage capacity of CeNiGa is higher as observed in
resent work. Published hydrogen content for CeNiAl va
etween CeNiAlH1.93 [2] (7.0Å3/H) and CeNiAlH2.85 [12].
sing similar argument as discussed for CeNiGa, it ca
xpected that H-content in CeNiAl-based hydride sh
xceed 2 at.H/f.u.
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An interesting feature discovered during our refinements
of the powder diffraction data for the CeNiSn-based samples
is a mutual substitution of Ni and Sn found for CeNiSn and
CeNiSnD2 (approximately 13% substitution of both Ni (by
Sn) and Sn (by Ni) in both compounds) which kept the over-
all stoichiometry of the metal lattice unchanged, CeNiSn).
These data differ from the previously published results where
a complete ordering of Sn and Ni was stated. The detailed pre-
sentation of our refinements of the crystal structures will be
published in a forthcoming paper[13].

Despite we have observed some indications of the mu-
tual substitution of Ni and Ga in CeNiAl1−xGax (negative
displacement factors for Ni), a possible Ni/Ga(Al) site mix-
ing in CeNiAl1−xGaxcould not be determined conclusively
from the available X-ray diffraction data. A complementary
powder neutron diffraction study is required to resolve this
problem.

Unit-cell dimensions of CeM3 (M =Ni, Co, Mn) alloys
and hydrides are listed inTable 1. Collected data are in good
agreement with previously published results for CeNi3D2.8
[6]; partial substitution of Ni by Mn to form CeNi2.75Mn0.25
does not affect the mechanism of hydrogenation: the same
type of orthorhombic deformation of the hexagonal unit cells
takes place with a sole expansion along thec-axis. However,
the crystallinity of the deuteride deteriorates during the dop-
ing of the sample with Mn. In a quite complex structure of
C long
[

3

x

C

storage behaviour of the mixed Ga+ Al sample is similar to
the observed in this work behaviour of CeNiGa (2.4 at.D/f.u.)
and the reference data for CeNiAlH2.85 [12]. For the inter-
metallic phases both the two white lines assigned to CeIII

and CeIV (corresponding to two electron transitions from the
2p3/2 core level to the 4f1(5d6s)3 and 4f0(5d6s)4 empty states,
respectively) confirm the mixed valence state for cerium. The
fractional part of CeIII and CeIV can be determined with
the convolution method. The valence state of cerium ap-
pears to be roughly independent ofx; CeNiGav = 3.25(1),
CeNiGa0.5Al0.5 and CeNiAl,v = 3.27(1) (CeIII at 5725 eV
and CeIV at 5734 eV in all cases). Upon hydrogenation a lo-
calisation of the 4f(Ce) states gives a pure trivalent state,v =
3.00(1), for CeNiGaD2.4 (this work), CeNiGa0.5Al0.5D3.0
(this work) and CeNiAlH1.93 [3].

Cerium in the CeNiSn alloy is almost trivalent however a
small contribution from CeIV cannot be ruled out (Fig. 2). A
strict quantification of the small amounts of the CeIV channel
is difficult, however a course estimate will bev = 3.07, i.e.,
significantly lower than for the CeNiGa1−xAlx alloys. For
the CeNiSn–D system the XAS data for the two hydrides,
CeNiSnD and CeNiSnD1.8 the cerium state is purely trivalent.

The highest cerium valence state is found (Fig. 3) in CeCo3
(v = 3.36(2)), CeNi3 and CeNi2.75Mn0.25 (v = 3.32(2)).
For CeNi3D2.8 and CeCo3D3.4 (�V/V = 27.5–32%), where
similar electronic properties can be expected, the decrease
i
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f CeNi3D2.8.
eCo3D3.4 the hydrogen-induced expansion proceeds a
0 0 1] and is accompanied by a volume expansion of∼32%.

.2. XAS

The normalized Ce LIII -XAS data of the CeNiGa1−xAlx,
= 0 and 0.5, and the deuterides CeNiGaD2.4 and
eNiGa0.5Al0.5D3.0 are shown inFig. 1. We note that the H

able 1
nit cell dataa for the initial intermetallic compounds and their hydride

Composition Space group Structure typea(Å)

CeNiAl P 6̄2m ZrNiAl 6.9760(5)
CeNiAlH1.93 P6/mmm AlB2 4.27(1)
CeNiGa P 6̄2m ZrNiAl 6.9507(1)
CeNiGaD2.4 P6/mmm AlB2 4.2587(4)
CeNiGa0.5Al0.5

a P 6̄2m ZrNiAl 6.9748(8)
CeNiGa0.5Al0.5D3.0

a P6/mmm AlB2 4.253(1)
CeNiSna Pnma TiNiSi 7.5391(1)
CeNiSnD Pna21 NdNiSnD 7.2788(5)
CeNiSnD1.8

a P63/mmc ZrBeSi 4.39210(1)
CeNiIn P 6̄2m ZrNiAl 7.522
CeNiInH1.8 P 6̄2m ZrNiAl 7.291
CeNiGe Pnma TiNiSi 7.2469(5)
CeNiGeH1.8 P63/mmc ZrBeSi 4.190(1)
CeNi3 P63/mmc CeNi3 4.97004(4)
CeNi3D2.8 Pmcn CeNi3D2.8 4.8748(3)
CeCo3 R3̄m PuNi3 4.9573(1)
CeCo3D3.4

a Orthorhombic PuNi3 related ∼4.92
CeNi2.75Mn0.25

a P63/mmc CeNi3 5.01588(4)
CeNi2.75Mn0.25D3.4

a,b Orthorhombic ∼4.86
a SR-XRD data.
b The phase is of low crystallinity but the structure resembles that o
n the contribution of the CeIV channel for CeNi3H2.8
v = 3.18(2)) contrasts to the behaviour of CeCo3D3.4
here the hydrogen induced valence change is very

v = 3.31(2)). While the substitution of Mn into the
ites did not influence the cerium valence in the
lloys, a lower contribution of the CeIV channel is found i
eNi2.75Mn0.25D3.4 (v = 3.12(2)). The volume expansio
pon hydrogenation is slightly smaller for CeNi2.75Mn0.25

elative volume expansion on hydrogenation and Ce valence state (vCe)

c (Å) V (Å3) �V/V (%) vCe Ref.

4.0187(5) 169.36(1) − 3.27 [4]
4.43(1) 69.95(5) 20.0 3.00 [2]
3.9789(1) 166.472(4) − 3.25 This wor
4.2390(7) 66.581(5) 20.0 3.00 This wor
4.0241(5) 169.54(4) − 3.27 This wor
4.314(3) 67.59(3) 19.6 3.00 This wor

3(1) 7.6301(1) 264.45(1) − 3.07 This wor
4(7) 4.4028(4) 272.32(2) 2.98 3.00 This wor

8.54493(5) 142.753(1) 8.04 3.00 This wor
3.974 194.7 − >3.0 [19]
4.624 213.0 9.41 3.00 [20]

3(3) 7.2379(6) 226.00(8) >3.0 [15]
8.293(2) 126.08(3) 11.6 c [15]

0(1) 16.5165(2) 353.321(1) − 3.32 This wor
0(5) 21.590(2) 900.81 27.5 3.18 [10]

24.7396(9) 526.52(2) 3.36 This wor
∼ 32.72 ∼ 1390 ∼ 32 3.31 [10]

16.5241(2) 360.033(5) 3.32 This wor
∼ 21.47 ∼ 892 ∼ 24 3.12 This wor
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Fig. 1. Experimental Ce LIII XAS spectra of CeNiGa and CeNiGa0.5Al0.5

and their hydrides CeNiGaD2.4 and CeNiGa0.5Al0.5D3.0.

(�V/V =∼ 24%) than for CeNi3 and CeCo3. The position
of the white lines are CeIII : 5725 eV and CeIV : 5734 eV in all
cases. The fit to the Ce LIII -edge data of CeNi3D2.8 is shown
in Fig. 4 as an example of the quality typically obtained in
Ce LIII XAS valence refinements.

F nd
C

4. Discussion

The presently studied hydrides of equiatomic intermetal-
lic compounds show that the volume expansion creates in all
cases very expanded H-occupied Ce3Ni tetrahedra with large
radii ranging from 0.58 (CeNiSnD) to 0.72̊A (CeNiSnD1.8).
A significant difference in the expansion behaviour between
CeNiSn and CeNiAl1−xGax is related to two features: (a)
the size of Ce3Ni in the initial CeNiSn is originally large,
0.62Å, so no further expansion is required at all to accom-
modate H atoms; this contrasts to the Al- and Ga-containing
alloys where the Ce3Ni site is rather small at the beginning,
0.35Å; (b) the valence of Ce in CeNiSn change very little
on hydrogenation, and does not give any contribution to the
expansion behaviour on H absorption.

Because of the large differences in Sn-radii compared to Al
and Ga (rSn = 1.623Å versusrAl = 1.432Å;rGa = 1.411Å
[1]), the above result could be easily explained by the sig-
nificantly larger size of Sn-based unit cells giving a less
densely packed structure allowing for a higher CeIII char-
acter in CeNiSn and a larger Ce3Ni tetrahedra. However, a
comparison with the magnetic behaviour of two other mixed
cerium valence state intermetallics, CeNiIn[14] and CeNiGe
[15], shows that their electronic structure behaviours do not
correlate with the crystallographic changes upon hydrogena-
tion. In CeNiInH1.8 [14] pure trivalent cerium is observed
w
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ig. 2. Experimental data of the Ce LIII edge of CeNiSn, CeNiSnD a
eNiSnD1.8.
hile the hydrogen occupied tetrahedral Ce3Ni site is rela-
ively small, 0.53Å. In contrast, a mixed valence state of
s reported for CeNiGeH1.6 [15] despite a presence of mu
arger (0.60Å) Ce3Ni tetrahedra.

Thus, it is clear that the volume effects upon hydrogena
f CeNiX (Al, Ga, In, Ge, Sn) are not closely related to
alence state of Ce. Instead, their electronic structure see
e influenced by the behaviour of theX element and hydroge
torage capacity of the materials.

The volume expansion of CeM3 upon hydrogenation
arge (�V /V > 24%) although the hydrides, as the ini
ntermetallics, still have significant contribution of CeIV . A
omparison of the Ce LIII XAS spectra for all CeM3 samples
nd hydrides are given inFig. 3. The CeNi3-type intermetal

ic structure contains alternation of CeNi2 and CeNi5 layers
rystal structure studies[10] have established that there
huge expansion of the CeNi2 layers (63.1%) contrary

he CeNi5 layer which does not contain hydrogen at all
lightly contracts on hydrogenation (−2.8%). Thus, a CeIV

ontribution is still anticipated for the hydride phase ass
ng unchanged valence state of the CeNi5 layer. From this
ssumption the valence state of cerium in CeNi2 (v2) can
e calculated to be 3.11 (0.33× 3.32+ 0.67× v2 = 3.18)

n CeNi3D2.8 An important conclusion from this is th
ven extremely high anisotropic expansion of the Ce2

ayers does not convert Ce to a pure CeIII valence state
he valence changes of Ce upon hydrogenation of C3
losely resembles that of CeY2Ni9 [16] where the valenc
hange fromv = 3.36(6) to 3.19(1) upon hydrogenation
eY2Ni9D8.1.
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Fig. 3. Experimental Ce LIII XAS spectra of CeCo3, CeNi3 and CeNi2.75Mn0.25 and their hydrides.

The situation is slightly different for CeNi2.75Mn0.25D3.4,
as the change of cerium valence in the Ce(Ni,Mn)2 layer is
more significant than in pure CeNi3 and can be calculated to
be 3.02 (v2) in CeNi2.75Mn0.25D3.4.

Finally, the behaviour of CeCo3 is even more complex.
The crystallographic changes observed on hydrogenation,

5725 eV) and CeIV (at 5734 eV).

sole pronounced expansion along [0 0 1] (32%) is even more
significant compared to CeNi3D2.8 (30.7%). However, for
the compound of Co preliminary refinements show that both
CeCo5 and CeCo2 layers are hydrogenated which corre-
sponds to the behaviour of the binary intermetallic com-
pounds CeCo2 [17] and CeCo5 [18]. However, this prob-
able hydrogen absorption by both layers does not have
a significant effect on the average valence state which
only slightly decreases from 3.36 in CeCo3 to 3.31 in
CeCo3H3.4.

In conclusion, big volume changes on hydrogenation
do not necessarily correspond to the Ce valence change in
Ce-intermetallics. The electronic structure of the studied
Ce-containing materials appears to be much more complex
and does not allow applying simple straightforward corre-
lations of the valence and volume changes during hydrogen
absorption.
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